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PAHO IHR

@rivm.nl];

re EE acho oct JEEEH
Sent. Fri 9/11/2020 12:35:13 PM

Subject: RE: Daily update PAHO, requested minimum set of aggregate counts and transmission patterns: Caribbean

countries/territories with the Kingdom of the Netherlands (week 37)

Received: Fri 9/11/2020 12:36:02 PM

We acknowledge receipt of your email and thank you for the information provided.

Best regards,

WHO IHR Regional Contact Point

Detection, Verification and Risk Assessment team (DVA)
Health Emergency Information and Risk Assessment Unit (HIM)
PAHO Health Emergencies Department (PHE)
Pan American Health Organization

Phone 24/7:IEEE
Fax 24/7:

email: B@paho.org

The data, information and documents sent through this e-mail are provided without warranty of any kind. Communications over the internet may be

intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, partially received, or contain viruses. In that sense, the PAHO does not guarantee the security of the information

contained in these emails or their attachments. PAHO shall not be liable for any damages or loss arising or related to the use of the information provided here,

including cases arising from inappropriate, improper or fraudulent use.

This email is specifically targeted for its addressee and may contain privileged, confidential or legally protected information. If you received this message in error

please note that the dissemination, distribution or copying of this email or its contents is strictly prohibited, please notify us immediately by replying to this

message and deleting it from your computer.

From:[IECKECSNCEE @ iv n>Sent: Friday, September 11, 2020 5:40 AM

To: PAHO IHR <=

@paho.org>
ACRES CRETE © rivm. nls; 4 5.1.2e @rivm.nl>;

5.1.2e @rivm.nl>; #HQ:COVID @paho.org>; 5.1.2e (TTO) @paho.org>;
EN @who.int>

Subject: Daily update PAHO, requested minimum set of aggregate counts and transmission patterns: Caribbean countries/territories

with the Kingdom of the Netherlands (week 37)

Dear colleagues,

Please see below an overview of the requested information for daily report. In this overview, the cumulative counts

are based on confirmed COVID-19 cases; the current number of probable and suspected cases are reported
separately.

FYI:

* The number of patients admitted to hospital on Aruba has increased to 45. 11 are in intensive care.

Cumulative confirmed cases 135 (+19) 2819 (+89)

Cumulative recovered cases 8 4 5 55 1407 338

Cumulative deceased cases 0 0 0 , 16 (+1) 19

Current active case count 2 6 0 79 1396 178
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Current number of probable 0 0 0 0 0 0

cases*

Current number of suspected 0 34 2 0 0 0

cases**

*probable cases = clinically compatible case with inconclusive test results

**suspected cases = clinically compatible case with pending test result

Please also find attached overview containing the requested minimum set of aggregate counts based on the data

available from September 4" - September 10" 2020 (week 37) and updated case registers from Curacao and Sint

Maarten.

Below please find the table regarding the transmission patterns per country/territory.

Transmission scenario category name

Aruba Community transmission

Curacao Community transmission

Sint Maarten Community transmission

Bonaire Sporadic cases

Sint Eustatius Sporadic cases

Saba Sporadic cases

Best wishes,

Rijksinstituut voor Volksgezondheid en Milieu

Centrum Infectieziektebestrijding

Epidemiologie en Surveillance

Postbus 1 | 3720 BA | Bilthoven

7: EES

E: 5.1.2e @rivm.nl

Dit bericht kan informatie bevatten die niet voor u is bestemnd. Indien u niet de geadresseerde bent of dit bericht abusievelijk aan u is verzonden, wordt u

verzocht dat aan de afzender te melden en het bericht te verwijderen. Het RIVM aanvaardt geen aansprakelijkheid voor schade, van welke aard ook, die

verband houdt met risico's verbonden aan het elektronisch verzenden van berichten.

www.rivm.nl De zorg voor morgen begint vandaag

This message may contain information that is not intended for you. If you are not the addressee or if this message was sent to you by mistake, you are

requested to inform the sender and delete the message. RIVM accepts no liability for damage of any kind resulting from the risks inherent in the electronic

transmission of messages.

www.rivim.nl/en Committed to health and sustainability

IMPORTANT: This transmission is for use by the intended recipient and it may contain privileged, proprietary or

confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient or a person responsible for delivering this transmission to

the tended recipient, you may not disclose, copy or distribute this transmission or take any action in rehance on it. If
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you received this transmission in error, please dispose of and delete this transmission. Thank you.


